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Seniors depart for projects Admission
Tuesday's ceremony sends seniors to sites
Kevin Moore
Core Staff
fter returning from Christmas break
on Tuesday, juniors and seniors
convened in the chapel for a missioning
ceremony to see the seniors off to their
senior projects.
For the next three weeks, seniors will
be helping needy people in the St. Louis
area as well as foreign countries such as
Honduras and Belize. According to comoderator Dick Keefe, the senior project
is supp osed to be "more than just
community service...it' s a life-changing
experience."

A

Brian Kane
Reporter

he weekend of December 1-3 was an
incredible one for senior Matt
Sinclair. In the span of three days, he
became acquainted with the football
facilities at the University of Illinois,
accepted a full scholarship to play
linebacker for the Illini, and received word
from coach Gary Kornfeld that he had
received Defensive Player of the Year
honors from the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
see SINCLAIR, 7

T

or those students applying to St. Louis
U. High, the traditional interview gives
applicants a sample of the environment,
and breaks the ice for what, for some, will
be a four-year adventure. The process of
interviewing this year's 355 applicants for
the class of2005 began in late November
and continued through the holidays and
into January.
Twenty to thirty faculty and staff
members have been conducting the
applicant interviews. Prospective students
are individually interviewed so that an
accurate final decision may be made about
each student.
According to Principal Robert
Bannister, more students will be
interviewed than actually end up applying.
Sometimes, after an interview, a student
or his parents realize that he would be
better off at a different school. Sometimes
a student moves out of town during the
admissions process.
The admissions interview can be a
stressful event for the grade school
hopefuls. According to this year's
freshman class, once it is complete and
see ADMISSIONS, 4

F
The juniors also attended the
ceremony as representatives of the school
who would bless the seniors before the
start of their projects.
The ceremony also gave juniors the
opportunity "to hear about the kind of
see ODYSSEY, 2

Sinclair named Post-Dispatch
defensive player of the year
Tim Elfrink
Editor in Chief

interviews for
class of' 05 near
a conclusion
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Pulse Radio awaits FCC approval
Tom O'Brien
Core Staff

S

ince its glorious debut last year, Saint
Louis' s favorite radio station, the
Pulse, has gone flat.
The governm e ntal bureau that
regulates radio statio ns, the Federal
Communications Commision (FCC),
thwarted the Pul se's hopes at the
beginning of the year when they
announced on Dec. 15 that they would be
postponing their filing window for
accepting applicatio ns for low-power FM
licences in Missouri until Jan. 16-22.
Originally scheduled for October, the
FCC specified no reason for the filing
postponement. But just because Uncle
Sam has been putting off important
business doesn' t mean that the Pulse has
been in total hibernation.
In fact, St. Louis U. High's own
personal radio station is in the midst of

improvements. These improvemen ts
include studio upgrades, new protocol,
and computer changes to help bring the
station into the new millenium.
If the FCC does grant the Pulse
broadcasting rights, the money problem
will be even further amplified. Due to the
need for expensive equipment for an
increased broadcast area, the Pulse will
need to increase wattage, which will leap
from a half a watt to I 00 watts if "all goes
according to plan," says Gau.
"Ballpark estimation," quipped Gau,
will call for approximately $3000 for the
power increase.
To arrive at this massive sum, the
Pulse and the school will need to cooperate
together to raise funds for equipment
involving broadcast expenses, especially
the new transmitter and antenna.
In the future Gau "plans to hold more
raffles" in order to raise money in view of
the current cash flow problem that has
seized the Pulse. Possibilities for raffles

include Blues tickets in the near future.
the Pulse began its fundraising efforts by
raffling off a Kevin Carter signed minihelmet the week before Christmas.
Since the FCC's announcement, Gau,
Harris, and sophmore Luke Marklin have
been hard at work with the application
process. Gau is still unsure about the
developments at this point but he hopes for
good news in the near future to jump start
the Pulse.
Vice President Brian Sweeney, who
is responsible for allotting funds to the
varioius school clubs, said that any extra
funds from the school outside ofthe Pulse's
previously set budget would have to be
either put off to next year or have to be
taken from other unused areas ofthe budget.
Although Gau realized that he was
not aware of the potential budget problem,
his resolve remains strong. He promises
that he will "try to come up with the funds
any way possible, and as soon as possible."
Until then, the Pulse is on hold.

though there are sometimes problems with
the weather, the advantages to a January
time outweigh the disadvantages," said
Keefe. By January, many of the seniors
have completed the college application
process, and it is early enough that the
project does not conflict with senior
ac~vities at the end of the year.
"One of the biggest advantages to the
January project is that seniors have the
chance to use their experiences during
class discussions second semester," said
Keefe. "Many seniors are impacted greatly
by their projects, and they have the chance
to return to their project later in the year."
Keefe also said that the project is
done during senior year because of
"practical issues" such as the need for
underclassmen to use the time to gear up
for ACTs and SATs.
Moderator John Mueller says he
thinks it is important for the project to
take place senior year because "students
are more mature their senior year."
"No matter what year we would pick,

there would be important class time lost,"
said Keefe.
Some students have inquired about
the possibilty ofrequiring a certain number
of service hours which can be completed
sporadically throughout the year as is done
atotherareahigh schools. However, Keefe
believes the uninterrupted format of senior
project is more beneficial. "We want the
studens dealing with the people they are
helping daily so it will have more of an
impact on both the students and the people
they are helping,"said Keefe.
''The people who our students help
often tell us that they would like
uninterrupted aid," said Mueller.
Throughout the project a journal is
kept by seniors to "help them process what
they are experiencing," said Keefe. The
journals are due in February, and help the
moderators determine the value of specific
projects. The journals will be looked back
on later in life as seniors remember what,
for many ofthem, truly was a life-changing
experience.

ODYSSEY
(from 1)
people they will be working with on their
projects during their senior year," said
Keefe.
The proj ect was started thirty years
ago after a group of seniors in the class of
1971 presented their idea to the fac ulty
for approval. Since then, participation in
the senior project has become a graduation
requirement.
The proj ect consists of a continuous
period of service spanning a three week
periodstartinginearly January. A booklet
containing numerous service ideas was
given to seniors in September to help
facilitate their choosing of a project.
Service ideas are not limited to those in
the booklet, however. Students are
allowed to propose their own projects as
long as they meet project requirements
such as having adult supervision.
To allow for the project to be held in
January, seniors took their semester exams
before the Christmas break. Seniors do
their project in January because "even
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Snively finds complaints about exam week without basis
Matt Snively
Sports Editor

W

elcome to the most stress-free week at SLUH. Do not
adjust your newspaper, this was not supposed to be
printed in the Prep N ews right before Christmas break. I truly am
speaking of exam week, a time when students stay up not
watching Conan O'Brien, but reading about the Federalist Papers.
"How is that a good thing?" you might ask. Look at it this way:
you come to school for two hours a day, take two tests, and go
home, where you study for maybe, MAYBE, six, seven hours,
TOPS. That should put you at about 10 or ll at nightifyou don' t
screw around, which is nothing to complain about. To top all this
off, this quarterly ritual lasts only three days, and a long weekend
follows it. How can this be bad?
The complaint I hear most often from underclassmen is not
directed at exams themselves, but more at the timing of the
exams, specifically the first semester exams. These exams, which
occur after the Christmas break, are often the subject of ridicule
and beleaguerment because students feel that their break is
somehow compromised because they have the weight of exams

hanging over their head the whole time.
Honestly now, how many of you reading this actually
prepared for or fretted over your exams during the break? That's
what I thought. You all reali zed that you had an entire week of
regular school before your exams started, so you didn't even
think about exams over the break. Well, maybe a passing thought
during a sip of eggnog, but that's about it.
Another so-called fault of post-break exams that has been
brought to my attention is the willingness of teachers to assign
papers or readings over the break. I do understand the concern
students have over this issue. Who wants to spend a few hours
doing homework over the course of twelve days? (Note sarcasm.)
Obviously this is too much to ask from students who endure the
rigors of a seven-period schedule every week without so much as
a blink.
Another complaint that I have heard is that this format of
exams benefits the teachers only, because this way they don't
have to grade exams over break. Please, you and I both know
teachers deserve this break as much as we do, and should not be
forced to grade hundreds of exams during their break. They are
ridiculously underpaid and overworked, and have families that
see SNIVELY, 8

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Hyde seeks pre-Christmas exams

Dear Prep News,
When I reentered the halls of SLUH after the Christmas
break, I was greeted many times with, "Hey, how was your
Christmas?" Due to the fact that it was early, and after being told
we were one of few schools in session on Tuesday, I responded,
"Short. Too short."
In homeroom that same Tuesday, I was surrounded by those
with similar sentiments. I then had an epiphany. If the reason for
having exams after break is so that semesters have an even
number of days (making it easier for classes that are one semester
long), then this system is failing: the second semester is still
longer, five days longer by my count. And having exams after
break going only fi ve days for first semester classes.
After proposing this idea to a teacher, I was told that this is
only one reason we had exams before break. "Well, what is the
reason then?" I asked him.
"The teachers," he answered. Apparently the teachers don' t
want to be the ones here working during their break by grading
exams. Well, that must be nice. I mean, only working nine
months out of the year isn' t easy enough; they get to make sure
they have a leisurely Christmas. But, knowing this teacher, I
wrote off his answer as sarcasm, which it was.
Don' t get me wrong. I really didn' t do that much homework
anyway, because I come from a long line of slackers and
procrastinators. It' s just that post-Christmas exams makes it

easier for teachers to justify papers assigned over break, because
we haven' t had finals yet. .
After asking another teacher, I found that many teachers do
not feel this way. Many would like exams before the holiday
break, giving them an easygoing atmosphere to grade exams. The
two weeks of Christmas break doesn't even compare to our fourday weekend after semester exams. Wouldn't most students want
their English teachers grading their exam essays in a relaxed
setting? I know I would.
Another problem arises when trying to remember what
happened before our holiday break. It's hard. Teachers have to try
to go on with their lesson plan after a two week furlough. On top
of that, some classes review as far back as the beginning of the
year, a task made even harder by the two week absence of any
structured thought.
Underourcurrentsystem, freshman, sophomores, and juniors
have two hell weeks: the last three days of school before break,
and exam week. I ask the administration, try to find a reasonable
solution to this problem. I say reasonable because I don' t want to
reenact the whole seven-periods-in-one-day fiasco. SLUH is
tops in most categories. Surely, if other schools can find a way to
have exams before Christmas break, SLUH can too.
Sincerely,
Tom Hyde ' 02

News
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
·Junior officer Wastier praises senior involvement, looks to future
To the editors,
Early Tuesday morning, I peeled my face from the table of
the sruco office, cracked open my eyes, still groggy from a
before-school nap, and perked up in my chair. As I peered around
the empty room, I realized my wish had come true. "I made the
seniors disappear... [wry smile] .. .l made the seniors disappear."
Much like Kevin McCallister from the hit movie Home Alone, I
lept joyfully upon discovering that, with the power of my mind,
I had displaced the seniors from the comfort ofthe U. High to such
faraway lands as Honduras, Belize, Ghana, and South Dakota.
Of course, I couldn't help but celebrate my newfound
freedom and power. My initial instincts were to sled down the
stairs, shoot toy soldiers with a BB gun, or eat junk food and
watch "rubbish" on television. After giving these choices serious
consideration, I decided to refrain from them, seeing as how
they're probably listed somewhere on our white, rectangular
cards as "juggable offenses."
Instead, I opted to step outside in the halls and observe my
fellow Jr. Bills rejoicing at the absence of the seniors. To my
surprise, all I found were the same lethargic Jr. Bills trudging
through the halls, weighed down by their bulky textbooks.
"Hey!" I yelled to a classmate. "The seniors are gone! We're in
charge!"
Lacking the energy to turn around and acknowledge my
presence, the classmate, half asleep, continued walking and
responded in a sarcastic tone, "Psshhh, whatever. Who cares?"
Shocked by the demeanor of my classmate and the aura of
indifference to the seniors' absence, I retreated to the STUCO
office. Contemplating the passionate Jr. Biiis I had just
encountered, I concluded they needed some spirit to liven up their
lives. What else would take their focus from schoolwork better
than a Belly Brigade, newt-shirts, a flag football game, or maybe
a pep rally featuring Roland Williams? Who's going to deliver
these fun activities?
Ironically, my joyful moment had turned sour. I realized how
little I appreciate the seniors efforts to make our lives at SLUH

more exciting. I took a moment to reflect on the memorable
events from the first semester. Although organizations such as
the Prep News and the Dauphin Players had provided much
entertainment, I was able to remember most fondly the actions of
the senior members of Student Council. As a Junior-class
representative in Student Council, I had been along for almost
every step of the ride. I remembered the week when the seniors
of STUCO were struck with a virus, one that caused STUCO
President Tom Chibnall to moan, "I am deathly ill."
Yet in spite of their illnesses, the STIJCO officers and
commissioners, with help from other seniors, stayed after school
to make banners for the upcoming sport events; led cheers at a late
Thursday night football game; and sponsored the Back-ToSchool mixer on a Friday night, cleaning up the scraps late into
the night. I remembered the seniors parading a freshman dressed
like a Billiken around the track at a football game. I remembered
the seniors performing their rendition of "The Safety Dance" at
a pep rally.
Seniors, in a roundabout way, this is my way of saying,
"Thanks." I failed to appreciate the extent of your workload and
the fun you provide until you left for your senior projects. Juniors,
I invite you to assume some of the leadership positions of the
seniors, to help the school operate more efficiently and add some
pizzaz.
In closing, I think it's only fair, in the light of the seniors'
absence, since the juniors are accepting some of the seniors'
duties, that some of their senior privelages should be transferred
to them as well. I'm not just talking about senior parking spaces;
I'm thinking facial hair, beards, sideburns, moustaches, and fu
manchus. Unfortunately my facial hair, or the lack thereof, much
resembles Kevin McCallister's. No matter: I just finished shaving
which will help the facial hair grow. You'll have to excuse me
now, I must put on the aftershave ... [smack of cheeks]. ..
"Ahhhhhhhhh!"
Sincerely,
Ben Wastier '02

ADMISSIONS
(from I)
after it is over, the tension begins to dissolve away and is replaced
by confidence.
Freshman Roland Triska said, "I was nervous going into it,
but I had Mr. Zinselmeyer and he made me feel comfortable.
When I left I was pretty confident that I was going to go here."
Pulling into the latter part of the admissions process,
interviews are being completed, and decisions will soon be made.
The first interview took place on Nov 22.
Since then, most have already been completed, and those

that remain will be held by the time the first semester ends.
Between now and early next month, all the appliacations will be
reviewed. If all goes as planned, decision letters will go out in
February.
When asked about the first impressions from the interviewees,
there was nothing but praise for those who could become Jr. Bills.
"By and large, most of the people I have seen have been very
good and very positive," said Bannister.
Michalski stated, "It will be a strong class, it' s a good pool
we're drawing from .. .lt's almost too big of a pool, because there
will be some disappointed kids out there."
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Quick pins, hard work lead Grapplebills to
school record 193pointsin Spartan Tourney
Mike Smallwood
Reporter

W

hile the rest of the school was enjoying their holiday rest, the SLUH
wrestling team competed in the 29th annual Spartan Tournament hosted by
DeSmet. The team did well against some
of the toughest competition from around
the state.
The tournament's round-robin format meant that each SLUH wrestler faced
wrestlers from three different schools per
rotation.
SLUH started out extremely well,
scoring 48 points in the first round. The Jr.
Bills piled up points with five pins, including one by Alex Born (103). Born, in
· only his second match back from injury,
pinned his opponent from Parkway North
in 1:21. Also, Justin Clerc (140) and Colin
0' Brien (145) scored falls in under 2
minutes to add to the excitement.
Unfortunately, the second round did
not go as well, as the team faced stiff
competition from Blue Springs, Parkway
North, and Desmet. Highlights included
Born beating his man 6-1 by outlasting
him through three periods and RobNahlik
(112) and 0 ' Brien receiving byes. At the
end of the second round, SLUH had gained
just 15 more points for a total of 63.
The Wrestlingbills were looking-for
some revenge going into the third round.
Nahlik pinned his Blue Springs opponent
in an amazing 47 seconds and Joe
Bommarito (152) utterly destroyed his
opponent 17-0, achieving a technical fall.
Ben Purcell (160) followed this up with a
pin at 1:26 and John Horman ( 189) got six
points for his pin at 1:28. These decisive
victories and three open weights earned
the team a third round total of 41 team
points, giving them 104 points overall.
The team continued to compete well
in round four. Stan Niemeier (1 30) picked
up six points on an open and 0' Brien

continued his dominance with a pin at
1:05 against a Parkway South opponent.
Ben Purcell gained 4 more team points
with a 13-0 win over his man from
Mehlville, whom he came close to pinning several times. At the close of the
fourth round, and the end of the first day
of the tournament, the team had earned 16
more team points for a total of 120.
The team came back Thursday morning ready to wrestle and worked their way
to 45 more points in the fifth and final
round-robin round. The whole team
wrestled very well. A few of the hightlight
matches were Niemeier's tough 8-4 victory and Bommarito's wearing down his
man to score a third period fall at 4:36.
Also, Purcell found some extra energy in
the third period of his close match and
fought to a 9-5 victory · while Horman
thoroughly dismantled his man, winning
21-3.
Eight SLUH wreslters qualified for
the individual quarterfinal: Born, Nahlik,
Neimeier, O'Brien, Bommarito, Purcell,
Horman, and Brian Wallish (215). Each

quarterfinal match was very close, but
only 0 ' Brien and Born moved on to the
semifinals.
Born lost his semifinal match but still
had a chance for third place in the 103
weight class. Born's decisive 20-6 victory, in which he had eight takedowns of
his opponent, earned him third place overall for the tournament.
O'Brien won his semifinal match with
a pin at 2:52, earning him a chance for first
place in the 145 division. However, after
losing to a very tough opponent from Blue
Springs, 0' Brien settled for second place
overall.
Overall, the team performed better at
the Spartan Tournament than it ever has
before, setting a new school record with
.
193 points.
Head coach Tim Curdt said,"We established a new school record, but the
team could have scored even better if we
had won a few more key matches. Overall, I'm pleased because the tournament
gav~ our guys a better idea of where they
need to be for the postseason."

Wrestling NightBeat
SLUH 56, Ladue 18
Alex Born (103), 0:56 Pin
Sean Staed (125), 1:25 Pin
Stan Niemeier (130), 3:50 Pin
Mark Chanasve (135), 0:45 Pin
Colin O'Brien (145), 11 -0

Joe Bommarito (152), 5:03 Pin
Ben Purcell (160) 3:23 Pin
John Horman (189) 16-6
Brian Wallisch (2 15) 0:36 Pin

Senior Bri a n Walllsch p repares to p i n his oppon en t Thursday nigh t
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Jr. Bills end host's 28-win streak en route
to vvinning Catholic-Jesuit tournament
Mike Macauley
Reporter
ver the Christmas holiday, the
Hockeybills went to Indianapolis
for three days to participate in the Catholic-Jesuit Tournament hosted by Cathedral-Chatard and Brebeuf Jesuit High
Schools.
After a four hour drive, the Busenbills
geared up to play their first game against
St. Joseph High School from South Bend,
Indiana.
The first period began with a quick
goal by St. Joseph star Christian Joubert.
However, the strong St. Louis U. High
team soon found the St. Joseph
goaltender's weak spot and never let up,
corning out ahead in all three periods and
the game as well to win by a staggering 81 score.
Strong defense, led by captain Todd
Turner and nearly unbeatable goalie Geoff
Schuessler, ignited the team, while the
strong forward line ofjunior John Greffet,
senior Tom Merkel, and sophomore Tim
Mudd led the attack. This first victory
gave SLUH a quick lead in their division.
The next morning, the sleepy
Puckbills played the Redwings of Benet
Academy. The SLUH team woke up fast,
firing six goals past the shell-shocked
Redwings goalie in the first peFi.od. But
the Stickbills needed to win all three periods to earn maximum points under the
tournament format, so they kept up the
scoring onslaught and defeated the Redwings 12-1:
The strong defense continued, with
savage hitting by Sean Leahy, a pair of
assists by Mike Macauley, and wonderful
stops by goalie Chris West. The offensive
play by all forwards was strong, including
three goals by junior Joe Montovani with
help from linemates Bobby Lachky and
Chris Prater.
Head coach Charlie Busenhart said,
'That was the best game of ice hockey

0

these boys have ever played."
With their confidence building, the
Bills moved on to their evening game
against Lawrence, their strongest division rival and a fast, hard-hitting team.
Neither team was able to light the lamp,
and the lcebills tied the first period 0-0.
Busenhart and assistant coach Ray
Knapp remained calm, however, as the

Bills got back to their passing game. The
forward line of seniors Geoff Hill, Matt
Durbin, and sophomore Phil Abram
stepped up to meet the challenge, and
goaltender Geoff Schuessler fended off
the Lawrence shots. The Skatebills went
on to score one goal in each of the remaining periods to post a 2-0 victory and
secure their place in the semifinals on
Saturday.
Following the game and dinner, the
team returned to its hotel to celebrate
senior goalie Christ West's eighteenth
birthday. A spontaneous pep rally broke
out in the hotel lobby and the Bills hoped
their "voodoo magic" would continue
against their remaining opponents.
The next morning, the sleepy and
sore Buseybills awoke to play fellow
Jesuit school Loyola Academy from Chicago. Both teams skated hard, but in the

end the Bills pulled out a 6-2 victory to
make the finals. Thanks to sharpshooting
by junior John Greffet, who bagged two
goals, and strong goaltending by Chris
West, thechampionshipwas within reach.
The championship was a game to be
remembered. The Bills' opponents were
the Cathedral-Chatard Blues, a team with
a 28-game winning streak.
At the beginning of the game, the two
teams hit fiercely and skated hard, but
neither side could generate any offense.
Finally, sophomore Tim Mudd found the
back of the goal with a monster slapshot
from just outside the blue line that fooled
the Blues goalie.
The Skatebills barely held their lead,
with each team alternating goals until the
Bills finally went up 5-4 in the third period.
With time running out, the Cathedral-Chatard team, sensing a loss, became
frustrated, and incurred a string of penalties. The Bills then proceeded to bury
their opponent with strong offense, scoring two more goals whil e senior
defenseman Tom O'Meara, sophomore
Mike Hutchison, and goalkeeper
Schuessler built a brick wall in front of the
net with the help ofbackchecking forward
Brian Connolly.
With the Jr. Bills leading by a comfortable three goals, they continued playing their game until time ran out, winning
7-4 and celebrating the first ever boband-weave after a hockey game.
This victory was a big moment for
SLUH hockey because it resulted in the
first trophy won by a SLUH varsity hockey
team; the trophy will be on display in the
case by the Jesuit Wing.
The Icebills play two MCC rivals in
the next week, facing off against Vianney
on Saturday, Jan. 6 at the South County
Recreation Centerat9: 15 p.m. and against
the Chaminade Flyers on Thursday, Jan.
11 at Queeny Park. Bring your friends,
and come prepared to cheer.

,..
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Basketbills drop ga:mes to DeS:met and CBC;
suffer second round loss in tourney
Shawn Furey
Reporter
hile the bottom line of a 1-3
record over the Christmas holiday
doesn't give off a wonderful vibe, the
numbers can be very misleading. The Jr.
Bills played some of the best teams in this
state, as well as in lllinois and Kentucky,
and tenaciously battled to keep every game
close. They earned the respect of many
people during a hard-working Yuletide
season.
The difficult four game strech began
with the CBC Cadet's ranked numbertwo
in the area. The Junior Bills played the
Cadets closely down to the wire, led once
again by clutch outside shooting from
Kris Lowes. The Bills were also helped by
an incredibly gutsy performance by Tim
Vreeland. He tore down rebounds, and

W

took some tough charges from CBC' s
lightly.
Tamarr Maclin, who is very, very big and
Senior Karibi Dagogo-Jack said of
scary ...very scary. CBC squeaked out a
the raucous crowd, "It was really nice to
win towards the end 50-43, but SLUH
see the two schools butting heads to dedefinitely scared them.
fend their school' s honor."
CBC senior Larry Jones, who was
SLUH then headed to the land of
unable to play that night, said ofthe SLUH
Lindbeck, and Lincoln, for the Collinsville
team's heart, ''Man, I wanted ya'll to win
tournament. It stunned Bourbon County,
so bad."
the touney's number 2 seed, compared to
Two nights later the Bills played the
SLUR's 15th seeding. Kris Lowes led all
DeSmet Spartans out at Ballas in a game
scoreers with 19 and the Junior Bills pulled
that was filled with "crowd partcipation."
out a 52-45 win to advance to the second
SLUH really struggled in the first half,
round.
especially the first quarter. However
The second round did not prove as
STUCO's game against some SLUH
productive for the Bills as they lost 58-52
wannabe's at halftime seemed to pump
to Decatur-McAurthur after leading most
some life into the Bills. They came out
of the game. They were eliminated from
strong, bot were simply too far behind to
the tournament, despite their excellent efclose the gap. The team dropped the game . fort. The Jr. Bills ended the break with a
to DeSmet 56-48, but showed the Sparrecord of 4-6, and look to improve and
tans that the U-High is not to be taken
build on these holiday battles.

SINCLAIR
(from 1)
Not too bad for a guy who arrived at
SLUH as a 155-lb. freshman with no
football experience.
"I was pretty ecstatic," said Sinclair.
"Honestly, I set the goal of winning this
award way back in freshman year, so it
was great to fulfill that."
Sinclair, a hulking 6-3, 240-lb. linebacker is well known for his surprising
quickness and bone-shattering hits, but
there was considerable doubt as to whether
he would win player of the year honors
this season.
"When we didn't make the playoffs
this year, I didn't think there was any way
I would win it," said Sinclair. "It was a
great surprise when Coach (Kornfeld)
called me
with the
news."
Competing defensive players had a
significant statistical advantage, as the Jr.
Bills only played nine games this year,
and none in the playoffs. Nonetheless,

Sinclair still led the area with 140 tackles,
and coaches, who vote for the award,
were impressed by his impact on every
game in which he played.
"A big reason our team was successful, at 7-2, was because of our defense,
and Matt was the cornerstone," said
Kornfeld. "I think my collagues were as
impressed with his play as I was."
"It was especially gratifying because
the coaches voted on the award, not the
media," said Sinclair. "I think more than
stats, it was the way that offenses were
forced to adjust to my play that won me
this award."
Sinclair has already orally committed to the University of Illinois for college, where he will join former SLUH
quarterback- and last year' s recipient of
Offensive Player of the Year honorsMark Kornfeld. As much as he looks
forward to playing again with his former
teammate, Sinclair felt no pressure from
Mark or Gary-Mark's dad and Sinclairs

current coach-to chose Illinois over other
interested colleges, which included programs such as Notre Dame.
"Coach and Mark didn' t push lllinois
on to me at all," said Sinclair. "They allowed me to look at it objectively, which I
really appreciated."
As for his goals following high school,
Sinclair already has lofty plans for college-and loftier dreams for the future.
"I'm going to go up to lllinois for the
summer and work my (butt) off so I can
start next year," said Sinclair. "After that,
IW All-American, and then pro."

Basketball Nightbeat
Vianney 42 SLUR 28
The Basketbills suffered a 42-28
defeat in an MCC match Thursday night.
While the team found an emotional lift
from junior Adam Siebenman, they could
not recover from scoring only 8 points in
the first half.
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by Tom O'Brien
FRIDAY ..JANUARY 5
Schedule#!
College visit: University of Dallas
BB:C White vs. Affton @4: 15pm
WR: V/JV @ Vianney Tournament
SW: vs. Cape Central@ 4pm
SATURDAY • .JANUARY 6
BB:B @ C.B.C Tournament
Hoc:V vs. Vianney @ South Cty. @
9:15pm
Hoc: JV vs. St. Mary's @ Affton @
9: 15pm
MONDAY• .JANUARY 8
Schedule #5
Senior Project Reflection Mtg. 7pm
BB:V@ Fontbonne/Pepsi-Cola Classic
BB:C Blue @ Fox @ 4pm
SW: vs. DeSmet @ 4pm
TUESDAY. J ANUARY 9
Exams
Freshman Teachers Meeting ll am
Mothers Club Day of Recollection and
Luncheon
Raq: vs. DeSmet@ Concorde@ 3:30pm

Calendar
BB:C White @ MICDS @ 4:30pm
THURSDAY. JANUARY 11
Exams
Rosary in Chapel
BB:C Blue@ Clayton@ 4pm
BB:C White@ Clayton@ 5:30pm
Wr:C vs. Vianney @4pm
Hoc: V vs. Chaminade @ Queeny @
7:30pm
FRIDAY, .JANUARY 12
NO CLASSES
Faculty In-Service Day
ACES Retreat
WR:C vs. Kirkwood@ 4:30pm
SW: vs. Vianney@ 4pm
SATURDAY..JANUARY 13
BB:C White @ Chaminade Tournament
WR:C @ Fox Tournament @ 9am
Hoc:V vs. St. Mary's @· Affton @
7:30pm
SUNDAY. JANUARY 14
Hoc:Jv vs. Parkway Central @ Affton
@ 8pm

January 5- January 18
MONDAY, .JANUARY 15
NO CLASSES
Dr. Martin Luther King Day
BB:C Blue vs. DeSmet@ l Oam
Hoc:JV vs. Ladue @ Creve Coeur
12pm

@

TUESDAY. JANUARY 16
Block Day
BB:V@ Chaminade@ 6:30pm
BB:B@ Charninade@ 5pm
BB:C Blue @ Chaminade @ 4pm
WR: @ Ft. Zumwalt North @ 6pm
SW: vs. Cape Central@ 5pm
WEDNESDAY ..JANUARY 17
Block Day
Grades Due
Fr. Eng. Tutorial
Project Harmony
BB:C White vs. Westminster @ 4:30prr
THURSDAY. JANUARY 18
Schedule #1
Rosary in Chapel
Pro Life Club
WR: @ Chaminade @ 6:30pm

WEDNESDAY, .JANUARY 10
..exams

SNIVELY

ANNOUNCEviENTS

(from 3)
want to spend a peaceful Christmas together just like the rest of us.
So let's review: exams are farther
removed from the break than you think,
it's a short week anyway, one or two
papers over twelve days is not the end of
the world, and teachers deserve a break
too. I know I speak from the other side of
the fence now, being that I am a senior, but
honestly, I did not have a problem with
exams after Christmas during my first
three years here. I simply took into consideration both sides of the issue, and came to
the realization that having exams after
Christmas was not all that bad.

DRIVERS' ED: Mr. Gary Kornfeld is
accepting applications for the 2001 winter, spring, and summer drivers' education course. The cost is $290; students
must be at least 15 years of age. Class
dates are June 4, 5, 6, 7; class time: 8:00
am to 4 pm Applications are being received on a first-come, first-serve basis.
For applications, see Kornfeld in homeroom 108, in his office during activity
period, or contact him at SLUH ext. 171.
Anyone who has found a copy of the
Folger Library's Hamlet please contact
junior Andrew Ivers (x.183 or 351-4245).

Qwte of tfze Week_
((Why ao most eiglitgraae 6oys cfwose
rJJeSmet to spena tliere
ne~tfour years? rrfie
answer is o6vious:
sports.))
-from the Dec. 15 issue of
DeSmet's newspaper, Mirror

